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1. Introduction 

The classic studies of MACDOUGAL (1921) have provided 
valuable information concerning the response of Pinus 
radiata to the variation in climatic factors in its native 
habitat. Investigations by FIELDING and MILLETT (1941) have 
shown that similar general relationships apply in Australia. 
The pattern of seasonal stem growth begins when rising 
temperatures in spring produce a cambial temperature 
above some critical value, and continues until under sum- 
mer conditions soil moisture is reduced to less than the 
critical value required to sustain growth. Growth may be 
reinstated if the soil moisture is increased beyond this 
limiting value by rain or irrigation. 

2. Material 

The specimens for examination were taken from three 
sites at the Mt. Crawford plantation situated 550 m. above 
sea level some 40 Km. north-east of Adelaide. All three 
sites were planted with randomly chosen nursery stock at a 
spacing of 2.7 m by 2.1 m. Details of the sites are as follows: 

Site 1 is reasonably poor with 20-30 Cm. of ironstone 
gravel over clay sloping to the north-east. Planting toolc 
place in 1947. Super phosphate was applied to part of the 
site (see below) in November 1953 at the rate of 750 kg 
per hectare. 

Site 2 is a good quality site and has 30-35 cm. of silty 
loam over clay with the Same slope and aspect as site 1. 
Planting was carried out in 1922. 

Koz~ows~c~ (1958) contends that the importance of soil Site 3 is poor with shallow ironstone gravel over clay 
moisture cannot be overemphasised and that usually it is sloping to the esst. This site was ~ l a n t e d  in 1932. Super 
a limiting factor which psults  in tremendous losSes in tree pllosphate Was applied t0 part of the site (see below) in the 

growth each year. Fielding and MILL~TT (1941) found that latter of at the rate of 625 kg hectare. 

watered controls. ha ter  weie located at  the lower levels of the slight slopes 
associated with each site. The supplementary water was 

As well as the mOre obvious responses in height arid applied at the rate of 25 mm Per weck between the follow- 
diameter growth to soil moisture patterns there are internal ing dates: 
reactions affecting the quality of the wood (see for example, 
SMITII and WILSIE, 1961; ZAHNER, 1963 and HOWE, 1968). In- 4' 'I6'- 5i14/61 1112163-26/3/64 

1!12/61-29/3/62 1/12/64- 9/4/63 
vestigations on this subject have stressed the importance of 1,12162-13/4/63 16112165-15/4/66 
soil moisture in relation to percentage late wood. 1112166-11/5/67 

The proportion of late wood in the annual ring is a useful From each block a t  sites 1 and 3, three trees were chosen 
factor in describing wood quality but there are considerable at  random provided they were neither malformed nor sub- 
difficulties in determining the bo~ndary  between early ject t0 ~ X C ~ S S ~ V ~  lean, and four such trees were selected 

wood and late wood (see, for example MÜLLER-STOLL, 1963). frOm each of the blocks at site 2. 

The advent of new methods of determining wood density 
(PEIILLIPS, 1960; GREEN and WORRALL, 1963; POLGF, 1966; et al.) 
has meant that more precise measures of ring texture can 
be used to describe, for example, the effect of supplemen- 
tary watering on wood quality. It was of some interest 
therefore during the preparation of this paper to receive 
a recent publication by POLGE and KELLER (1969) dealing 
with irrigation in relation to ring texture where densito- 
metric data was obtained by X-radiography. 

Some ten per cent. of the P. radiata grown in South 
Australia is in the central forestry region located near 
Adelaide (BEDNALL, 1967). This area has a hotter, drier, 
climate than the more favourable sites in the south-east 
and trees in the central region may be expected to be under 
some moisture stress during the summer months. In 1960 
the Woods and Forests Department initiated an irrigation 
experiment to study the effect of supplementary water- 
ing on tree growth in this area. A joint project was propos- 
ed so that the effect on wood quality could also be deter- 
mined. The following report deals with this last-named 
aspect of the investigation. Densitometric data were ob- 
tained by the X-ray method proposed by POLGE (1966). 

3. Experimental procedure 

In March 1968 the selected trees were sampled a t  a 
nominal breast height by the method of PAWSEY (1965) to 
yield 25 mm diameter cores extending from bark to bark 
and including the pith. The individual sampling heights 
were adjusted so that the cores were taken at the mid- 
point of the internode which showed 17 growth rings for 
trees from site 1, 44 rings for those from site 2, and 33 rings 
in the case of site 3. 

The cores were divided into strips extending from bark 
to bark as follows. A cut was made parallel to the long 
axis of the core and at right angles to the pith direction to 
separate a "flitch" or the segment of a cylinder 6 mm thick 
along the grain. Another cut was then made in the re- 
mainder of the core parallel to the first to produce a strip 
6 mm thick along the grain for use in the determination of 
ring width and density characteristics. The remains of the 
core, measuring approximately 11 mm along the grain 
provided material for the determination of average tracheid 
length. Data were only collected alorig one radius of each 
core, and the shortest radii was chosen in each case, as this 
would normally be expected to contsin the least amount 
of compression wood. 
















